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 Welcome to the third edition of the LAS ARENAS BEACH 
SEAFOOD RICE GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL. This festival was launched in 
2014 with a commitment to becoming an annual showcase for our city's 
gastronomy and culture, and this year’s event paves the way for its 
consolidation.
    In recent years Las Arenas beach, like the city of Valencia, has 
undergone a process of modernisation, incorporating new business 
premises and trends. However, this development has not lost sight of 
the essential essence of this emblematic location and it is, without 
doubt, the best possible stage for a festival that champions one of the 
pillars of our identity: Valencia's seafood rice culture.
  Few places can boast of housing such a wide and appetising 
array of gastronomy, accommodation, leisure activities and services in 
barely one kilometre. 
 An iconic beach in the city of Valencia that o�ers so much 
more than simple recreation: our beach combines generations of 
tradition, history and culture.
 The Las Arenas Beach Hotel and Catering Trade Association 
has organised this SEAFOOD RICE FESTIVAL with the aim of champio-
ning the work of our members, both those hailing from a generations 
old family tradition of enriching our culinary heritage and the new 
arrivals, who bring an up-to-date touch and keep us in step with these 
new times.
    Like last year’s event, each participating establishment will prepare a 
menu based around seafood rice, which you will be able to enjoy from 
1 to 16 October. 
    Throughout the festival our members will o�er the very best of their 
kitchens so visitors can savour the menus created especially for this 
event.
     As the representative of the hotel and catering businesses 
situated on the most emblematic beach in the city of Valencia, I would 
like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the e�orts of the 
institutions and companies that have collaborated with us to make this 
festival a reality.
     Over the coming weeks we invite you to come and sample 
the creations of our �nest chefs and, whilst here, you can enjoy this truly 
marvellous spot that is Valencia's Las Arenas beach.  
  
 Bon apetit.

José Miguel Bielsa
President
Las Arenas 
Beach Hotel and 
Catering Trade 
Association
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  It is always a pleasure to welcome new initiatives and tourism 
projects, but this satisfaction is enhanced when these proposals 
become established in the sector, as is the case of the Las Arenas Beach 
Seafood Rice Gastronomy Festival, now celebrating its third year.
 As Tourism Councillor for Valencia Council I would like to 
extend, in the name of the Valencia Provincial Tourism Board, our most 
sincere congratulations to the Las Arenas Beach Hotel and Catering 
Trade  
 Association for its resolute tourism initiative focused on the 
link between one of Valencia's typical local products par excellence, 
rice, and the sea.
 Not for nothing does the outstanding Las Arenas gastrono-
mic proposal have the support of Valencia Tourism, as demonstrated by 
the �rst open and transparent grants announced by the Tourism Board.
 The strategic planning of the new Valencia Provincial Tourism 
Board and its new brand name, Valencia Tourism, has redirected e�orts 
towards three major tourist draws: gastronomy, heritage and active 
tourism, as guiding themes in a new way of working for Valencian 
tourism.
 We are currently witnessing a general recognition of 
Valencia's excellent gastronomy, in both national and international 
spheres. This is inherently due to the professionals who have never 
stopped believing in our product. 
 Teir skill is one of the keys to the success of Valencian tourism.
Furthermore, tourism represents a crucial economic sector in which 
businesses are one of the fundamental pillars. 
 To this end, please allow me to once again congratulate the 
Las Arenas Beach Hotel and Catering Trade Association, in the name of 
Valencia Tourism and Valencia Council, for its two-fold contribution to 
tourism promotion and job creation in Valencia.

Pilar Moncho Matoses. 
 Tourism Councillor for 
the Provincial Council 
of Valencia.
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The Las Arenas Beach 
Hotel and Catering Trade 
Association is a locally 
based professional 
business organisation set 
up with the aim of 
representing, defending 
and promoting economic, 
social, professional and 
cultural interests.

 LAS ARENAS, VALENCIA'S BEACH

    Las Arenas beach is one of Valencia's most traditional and 
emblematic locations. It takes its name from the former spa, 
now a hotel, that was a meeting place for the Valencian 
bourgeoisie of the late 19th century and early 20th. 
    Famous visitors, including Orson Welles, Ava Gardner, Lauren 
Bacall and Ernest Hemingway (one of his works makes referen-
ce to his unforgettable meals on our beach) came to Las 
Arenas, drawn by its beauty and unrivalled gastronomy. 
    Teir photos can still be seen in some of our local establish-
ments. 
    Since then, Las Arenas beach has been the place to meet and 
celebrate with friends and family.
    Today Las Arenas beach o�ers the visitor modern restaurants 
and bars, comfortable hotels, leisure areas and the most iconic 
urban beach around. 
  A mild climate and a unique range of culinary and leisure 
activities make Las Arenas beach the perfect choice for 
enjoying outdoor living and eating out all year round.
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LIST OF MENUS OFFERED BY THE 
LAS ARENAS BEACH RESTAURANTS

We would recommend Heineken beer as the 
perfect accompaniment to this menu, or you 
can enjoy it together with one of our �nest 
Mediterranean wines, NODUS. For menus that 
include a drink, the beer served will be Heineken.

Discounted Parking
Ask for a discount voucher for the Paseo Neptuno 
parking together with your festival menu receipt. 
We’ll give you one hours free parking.

On-line bookings 
www.playadelasarenas.com

LAS ARENAS
BEACH
1 - 16 October 
2016

3rd GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL

S E A F O O D
R I C E
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VLUE ARRIBAR RESTAURANT

GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU 

STARTERS (for one person) 
Caramelised foie gras with �ower jelly 
Lobster brochettes with katai� pasta

MAIN COURSE 
Creamy crab rice 
Creamy bean and turnip rice 
Valencian paella
Cuttle �sh and vegetable, fideuá (noodle paella)

DESSERT
Chocolate brownie
Stewed mango with coconut mousse 

Price per person:  €26 (without drink) 
               €35 (with drink)

Marina Real Juan 
Carlos I 

We would recommend Heineken beer as the perfect accompani-
ment to this menu, or you can enjoy it together with one of our 
�nest Mediterranean wines, NODUS. Where a drink is included in 
the menu, the beer served will be Heineken.
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AZAHAR RESTAURANT

GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS to share (choice of 3 tapas)
Mixed salad
Goats cheese salad with dried fruit and red berry vinaigrette
Steamed mussels
Patatas bravas, served with our own spicy tomato sauce
Ham croquettes
Esgarraet (traditional Valencian red pepper, cured cod, garlic 
and olive oil salad)

MAINS (to choose)
Senyoret rice
Seafood paella
Vegetable paella
Langoustine and mushroom paella
Valencian paella (preparation time 45 minutes)
Black rice

DESSERT OF COFFEE

DRINKS (1 per person)
Water, soft drinks, beer and wines

Price per person: : €19.50 (VAT included)
The menu is for a minimum of two people

Paseo Neptuno 10
46011 Valencia

We would recommend Heineken beer as the perfect accompani-
ment to this menu, or you can enjoy it together with one of our 
�nest Mediterranean wines, NODUS. Where a drink is included in 
the menu, the beer served will be Heineken.
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BALANDRET RESTAURANT

GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS (to share)
Esgarraet (traditional Valencian red pepper, cured cod, 
garlic and olive oil salad)
Calamari with curry mayonnaise
Crispy eggs with sautéed mushrooms and soya

MAINS (to choose)
Chicken and rabbit Valencian paella
Arroz a banda (rice cooked in �sh stock)
Rice with baby cuttle�sh cooked in their own ink 
Seafood fideuà (noodle paella)
Mixed paella 
Creamy brown crab rice  

DESSERT (to choose)
Baileys crème brulée with almonds
Chocolate and macadamia brownie

Co�ee

Drink not included

 Price per person: €27 (VAT included)

Paseo Neptuno 20
46011 Valencia

We would recommend Heineken beer as the perfect accompani-
ment to this menu, or you can enjoy it together with one of our 
�nest Mediterranean wines, NODUS. Where a drink is included in 
the menu, the beer served will be Heineken.
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CASTILLO DE ARENA RESTAURANT
 
GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS (to choose, 1 tapa per person)
Patatas bravas (sautéed potatoes served with spicy 
tomato sauce)
Baby squid
Mediterranean mussels
Valencian salad
 

MAIN COURSE (choice of one rice dish)
Valencian paella
Vegetable paella
Arroz a banda (rice cooked in �sh stock)
Black rice

DESSERT
Co�ee or dessert included

Bread included, drink not included

Price per person:  €18 (VAT included)

Paseo Neptuno 52 bis
46011 Valencia

We would recommend that you accompany this menu with a 
Heineken beer or enjoy it with one of our �nest Mediterranean 
wines, NODUS. Menu prepared with Valencia La Campana denomi-
nation of origin rice.

New Castillo
de Arena
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CHIRINGUITO RESTAURANT
GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS (to choose, 1 per person)
Fresh home-grown salad
Tuna tartare with wakame and avocado, with soya and 
mustard mayonnaise
El Perello tomato on a bed of green leaves with tuna belly �llet
Steamed Valencian mussels
Andalusian style baby squid
Grilled cuttle�sh of the day with parsley infused oil
Andalusian style squid rings with soya and lime mayonnaise

MAIN COURSE (to choose, each dish is for 2 people)
Senyoret rice
Creamy seafood rice
Valencian paella
Duck rice with mushrooms and artichokes
Creamy free-range chicken and vegetable rice
Icelandic cod con�t, ham stock and fried spring garlic sauce
Roasted Norwegian salmon �llet à la curry, apple and 
watercress

DESSERT
Blueberry and biscuit cheesecake
Chocolate brownie and vanilla ice cream
White chocolate cream, cookies and co�ee foam
Crème caramel mousse with lemon coulis and to�ee ice cream
Marie biscuit ice cream
 Turron custard and crunchy wafers

Drink and co�ee not include

Price per person:  €29 (VAT included)

Marina Real Juan 
Carlos 1

Open Monday to 
Sunday from 13:00 
until 01:00

We would reco- 
mmend that you 
accompany this me- 
nu with a Heineken 
beer or enjoy it with 
one of our �nest 
M e d i t e r r a n e a n 
wines, NODUS. 
Menu prepared with 
Valencia La Campana 
denomination of ori- 
gin rice.
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DOS LUNAS BEACH RESTAURANT

GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS (for sharing)
Hake and prawn salad (Russian-style)
Andalusian squid
Garlic prawns
 
MAIN COURSE (to choose, minimum 2 people)
Fideuá Noodle paella
Seafood rice
Creamy boletus and king scallop rice

DESSERT (to choose)
Home-made caramelised apple tart
Seasonal fruit

DRINKS
One drink per person (water, beer, soft drink, house 
white or red wine, etc.)

read and co�ee

Price per person:  €27,50 (VAT included)

Marina Real Juan 
Carlos I, 46024 València

We would recommend Heineken beer as the perfect accompani-
ment to this menu, or you can enjoy it together with one of our 
�nest Mediterranean wines, NODUS. Where a drink is included in 
the menu, the beer served will be Heineken.
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We would recommend Heineken beer as the perfect accompani-
ment to this menu, or you can enjoy it together with one of our 
�nest Mediterranean wines, NODUS. Where a drink is included in 
the menu, the beer served will be Heineken.

EL COSO DEL MAR RESTAURANT 

GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS To begin...
Artichoke con�t on a bed of potato and parmesan 
mousse with strips of Iberian ham

To share
Grilled squid with tender garlic shoots, mushrooms and 
sautéed prawns

MAIN COURSE (to choose)
Spring garlic paella with langoustines
Cod paella with cauli�ower

DESSERT or Co�ee
Chocolate crunch with orange com�ta

Drink not included

Price per person:  €25 (VAT included)

Paseo Neptuno 12
46011 Valencia
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RESTAURANTE GABBANA BEACH

GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS (to choose, 1 per person)
Gabbana style seasonal tomato salad
Steamed mussels with extra virgin olive oil
Fresh Mediterranean red tuna tartare
 

MAIN COURSE (to choose, each dish is for 2 people)
Creamy shrimp and chilli pepper rice
Cod �llet con�t, lentil stew in bay prawn fumet

DESSERT
Co�ee or dessert included

Drinks, 1 glass of wine, beer or soft drink per person

Price per person: €27 (VAT included)

Paseo Neptuno 30
46011 Valencia

We would recommend that you accompany this menu with a 
Heineken beer or enjoy it with one of our �nest Mediterranean 
wines, NODUS.  Menu prepared with Valencia La Campana denomi-
nation of origin rice.
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L’ESTIMAT RESTAURANT

GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS (to choose, one per person)
Fried whitebait
Steamed mussels
Fried baby squid with tender garlic shoots
Fried baby prawns
Clams a la marinière
Valencian red pepper salad with cod
Shell�sh

MAIN COURSE (to choose, minimum 2 people)
Thin black fideuá (noodle paella)
Kidney bean and turnip rice (to be ordered in advance)
Garlic and eel rice 
Valencian paella
Crab rice cooked in spicy stock

Drink not included

Price per person: €28 (VAT included)

Paseo Neptuno 16
46011 Valencia

We would recommend that you accompany this menu with a 
Heineken beer or enjoy it with one of our �nest Mediterranean 
wines, NODUS.  Menu prepared with Valencia La Campana denomi-
nation of origin rice.
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LA MARCELINA RESTAURANT

GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

APPETISER
Orange, oil and salt

STARTER
Morella cured meat salad and pear vichyssoise
Coca (type of �atbread) topped with smoked sardine , 
pico de gallo (�nely chopped tomato salad) and 
aubergine with stewed mango

FIRST COURSE
 Cod brandade cannelloni with black garlic cream sauce

MAIN 
Creamy whole cuttle�sh rice, onion and garden peas. 
Optional side dish

PRE-DESSERT
Ka�r lime sorbet and tonic

DESSERT
Gua-bao with chocolate and toma-te

Bread and drink included

Price per person: €35 (VAT included)

Paseo Neptuno 8
46011 Valencia

We would recommend Heineken beer as the perfect accompani-
ment to this menu, or you can enjoy it together with one of our 
�nest Mediterranean wines, NODUS. Where a drink is included in 
the menu, the beer served will be Heineken.
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LA MARÍTIMA RESTAURANT

GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS
Vitelo tomato
Cod brandade pepito (mini baguette)
Fried �sh straight from the market (anchovy, red mullet, 
white prawns)

MAIN COURSE (to choose)
Char-grilled vegetable paella
Senyoret rice

DESSERT
Biscuit cream, stewed red fruits with biscuit cream and 
lemon peel ice crea

Beverage included

Price per person: €35 (VAT included)

Veles e Vents Building - 
Entrance �oor
Marina Real Juan 
Carlos I s/n
46021 Valencia

Opening hours:  13.30 
a 16.30 y 20.30 a 23.00 
All days.

We would recommend Heineken beer as the perfect accompani-
ment to this menu, or you can enjoy it together with one of our 
�nest Mediterranean wines, NODUS. Where a drink is included in 
the menu, the beer served will be Heineken.
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LA MUÑECA RESTAURANT

GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS (choice of 3 appetisers)
Valencian tomato, tuna belly �llet, salted tuna and 
anchovies
 Baby squid sautéed with tender garlic shoots or fried
Esgarraet traditional Valencian red pepper, garlic and 
olive oil salad) with salted tuna
Fried or grilled squid

MAIN COURSE (to choose, minimum 2 people)
Seafood rice broth 
Shelled seafood rice

DESSERT
Selection of pastries or co�ee

Drink not included

Price per person: €27.50 (VAT included)

Paseo Neptuno 64
46011 Valencia

We would recommend that you accompany this menu with a 
Heineken beer or enjoy it with one of our �nest Mediterranean 
wines, NODUS.  Menu prepared with Valencia La Campana denomi-
nation of origin rice.



LA PEPICA RESTAURANT

GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU
(Minimum 2 people)

STARTERS (to choose, 1 per person)
Valencian salad
Cod chunks with allioli (garlic mayonnaise)
Esgarraet traditional Valencian red pepper, garlic and 
olive oil salad) with salted tuna
Grilled cuttle�sh with garlic and parsley sauce
Chef's croquettes
Tellinas or rock mussels
Fried baby squid

MAIN COURSE
Seafood paella

DESSERT (to choose)

Co�ee

Drink not included.

Price per person: €28.50 (VAT included)

Paseo Neptuno 4
46011 Valencia

We would recommend Heineken beer as the perfect accompani-
ment to this menu, or you can enjoy it together with one of our 
�nest Mediterranean wines, NODUS. Where a drink is included in 
the menu, the beer served will be Heineken.
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Calle Marina Real Juan 
Carlos I, s/n, 
46011 Valencia. 

MARINA BEACH CLUB RESTAURANT
GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS (to choose, 1 per person)
Fresh home-grown salad
Tuna tartare with wakame and avocado, with soya and 
mustard mayonnaise
Steamed Valencian mussels
Our own style scampi, langoustines and leeks with scrambled 
egg
Grilled cuttle�sh of the day with parsley infused oil
Andalusian style squid rings with soya and lime mayonnaise

MAIN COURSE (to choose, rice dishes are for a minimum 
of 2 people)
Senyoret rice
Creamy seafood rice
Valencian paella
Duck rice with mushrooms and artichokes
Creamy free-range chicken and vegetable rice
Icelandic cod con�t, ham stock and fried spring garlic sauce
Curry-style roasted Norwegian salmon �llet with apple and 
watercress

DESSERT (to choose)
Blueberry and biscuit cheesecake
Chocolate brownie and vanilla ice cream
White chocolate cream, cookies and co�ee foam
Valenciano. Orange juice, vanilla ice cream and Grand Marnier
Turron custard and crunchy wafers
Hazelnut ice cream with crunchy wafers and chocolate

Drink and co�ee not included
Price per person: €29 (VAT included)

We would recommend 
Heineken beer as the 
perfect accompani-
ment to this menu, or 
you can enjoy it 
together with one of 
our �nest Mediterra-
nean wines, NODUS. 
Where a drink is 
included in the menu, 
the beer served will be 
Heineken.



We would recommend 
Heineken beer as the 
perfect accompani-
ment to this menu, or 
you can enjoy it 
together with one of 
our �nest Mediterra-
nean wines, NODUS. 
Where a drink is 
included in the menu, 
the beer served will be 
Heineken.
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PANORAMA RESTAURANT
GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS (to choose, 1 per person)
Fresh home-grown salad
Tuna and avocado tartare with soya and mustard mayonnaise
Valencian tomato with tuna belly �llet
Steamed Valencian mussels
Fried baby squid
Grilled cuttle�sh of the day with parsley infused oil
Andalusian style squid rings with soya and lime mayonnaise

AIN COURSE (to choose, rice dishes are for a minimum 
of 2 people)
Senyoret rice
Creamy seafood rice
Valencian paella
Duck rice with mushrooms and artichokes
Creamy free-range chicken and vegetable rice
Cod con�t with garlic and mild pepper, sautéed spinach with 
pine nuts and ham crunch
Salmon in vanilla oil, artichoke con�t and onions with ginger

DESSERT (to choose)
Home-made apple tart with vanilla bourbon ice cream
Brownie over hot chocolate sauce and vanilla bourbon ice 
cream
Crème caramel mousse with lemon coulis and to�ee ice cream
My �rst real French toast
Panorama Marie biscuit ice cream
Valencianito, orange juice, vanilla ice cream and Grand 
Marnier

Cofee included. Drink not included
Price per person: €28 (VAT included)

Marina Real Juan 
Carlos 1
Parking 6 - 46011 – 
Valencia
Parking Gratuito

Open Monday to 
Sunday from 12:00 
until 02:00
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PORTOLITO RESTAURANT

 GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS to share
Roasted vegetable salad with cod con�t
Tuna carpaccio with tomato vinaigr
Duck parcel with bitter orange jelly

MAIN COURSE to choose
Creamy langoustine, bean and tender garlic shoot rice 
(minimum 2 people)
Duck paella with kohlrabi, pumpkin and green beans 
(minimum 2 people)
Monk�sh with garlic and pepper

DESSERT
 Coconut French toast and orange ice cream

Price per person: €28 (VAT included)

Paseo Neptuno 34
46011 Valencia

We would recommend Heineken beer as the perfect accompani-
ment to this menu, or you can enjoy it together with one of our 
�nest Mediterranean wines, NODUS. Where a drink is included in 
the menu, the beer served will be Heineken.
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SOROLLA RESTAURANT
LAS ARENAS HOTEL 

GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

STARTERS
Roasted pepper and tomato slice with blue whiting and 
Mató cheese salad
Warm farm marinade (chicken, rabbit, duck) with 
blanched vegetables

MAIN 
“Arroz de la barca” 
Creamy seafood rice with rock �sh and baby octopus

DESSERT
Almond tart with co�ee parfait, Swiss meringue and 
lemon sauce

Bread, water and co�ee included . 
Price per person: €29 (VAT included)

ad, water, co�ee, infusions, selection of wine and 
Valencian cava included 
Price per person: €41 (VAT included)

Free parking in the hotel car park

Eugenia Viñes, 22-24
46011 Valencia

We would recommend Heineken beer as the perfect accompani-
ment to this menu, or you can enjoy it together with one of our 
�nest Mediterranean wines, NODUS. Where a drink is included in 
the menu, the beer served will be Heineken.
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TRIDENTE RESTAURANT
NEPTUNO HOTEL 

GASTRONOMY FESTIVAL MENU

APPETISER
Beetroot gazpacho with ham and curried carrot sorbet

STARTERS for sharing
Sword �sh carpaccio with pickles and pink pepper
Sundried tomato and aubergine tartare with chicory, 
salted �sh, quail eggs and caper dressing
Mini cuttle�sh burger, with green apple and wasabi 
mayonnaise

AIN COURSE to choose/rice dishes for a minimum of 2 
people
Creamy baby octopus, kidney bean and chard stem rice
Noodle paella, tender garlic shoots and monk�sh
King prawn and scampi paella
Chef's style �sh of the day

DESSERT
Pineapple compote with orange blossom water and 
frozen citrus cream

House drink included
Price per person: €29 (VAT included)

Paseo Neptuno 2
46011 Valencia

We would recommend that you accompany this menu with a 
Heineken beer or enjoy it with one of our �nest Mediterranean 
wines, NODUS.  Menu prepared with Valencia La Campana denomi-
nation of origin rice.
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    What can you win?
     Beach logo T-shirts.
     Beach logo aprons.
     Bottles of Nodus wine.
     Dinner for two at Balandret restaurant.
     Dinner for two at Portolito restaurant.
     1 night in the Neptuno hotel.
     1 night in the Las Arenas hotel..
     1 night in the Balandret hotel.
    

Sample the menus and win prizes 
or a night in a hotel on LAS ARENAS 
BEACH

La playa de Valencia

La playa de Valencia

How do I participate?
 1   If you are over 18, just enjoy one of the 

menus in participating restaurants, between 1 

and 16 October 2016.

 2   All you have to do is make your reservation 

in any of the restaurants participating in the 

Las Arenas Beach Seafood Rice Gastronomy 

Festival via our website:

www.playadelasarenas.com

When you make your reservation you will 

automatically be entered into any of these 

prize draws.

Prize draw rules available at: 
https://arrocesmarineros.wordpress. com 
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Discounted parkin
 Ask for a discount voucher for the Paseo 

Neptuno parking together with your 

receipt for the festival menu.  We’ll give 

you one hours free parking.

Information available from 
participating establishments or 
at:

https://arrocesmarineros.wordpress.com

https://www.facebook.com/Playade
LasArenasdeValencia Las Arenas Hotel 

Balandret Restaurant

Neptuno Hotel 

Portolito Restaurant



La Patacona
Ronda Nord

Blasco Ibañez

Tarongers

Av Puerto

Ronda Sud

La Malva-Rosa

Platja Les Arenes

Port València

V-21

V-30

V-31

V-15

V-30 CV-30

CV-35

A-3

Av. Cid

La playa de Valencia

The Valencia 
Beach Hotel 
and Catering 
Trade 
Association

 ORGANISERS  COLLABORATORS

https://arrocesmarineros.wordpress.com


